
LB. DESCRIBED AS

I 'SELF-INTOXIGAT-
Efl

i Governor Marshall Says Bev
i eridge Also Is Victim and ,

Points to Record.

TRUST CONTROL FORESEEN

Democratic Nominee Asks if Pro
gressives Should Be Victors In

November Would Not ts"

Take Possession?

HARRISBURG, Pa., Oct. 4. Governor
Marshall. Democratic
candidate, delivered the last of the
planned speeches of his present tour
here tonight. He said in part:

"There ia a species of intoxication
known as n, whereby
the victim for the moment brings to
the surface his hidden nature. Man to
be judged correctly with reference to
his usefulness in society is to be
judged by his normal and not his ab
normal thought and conduct. None of
us doubt the truths of religion, but
many ef us doubt the declarations
made during intense religious excite
ment.

Rittht to Judge Upheld.
"We do not doubt the statements and

conduct of men when in office, be-
cause their statements and conduct are
governed by the usual and normal
spirit which governs thought and
action. But during a political cam
paign we have a right to compare the
man's statements and actions upon the
stump with his statements and actions
while In office in order to determine
not whether the man is honest, but
whether he has intoxicated himself
with the excitement of political cam
paign.

"In my judgment, certain men now
seeking the suffrage of the people, as
President of the United States and
Governor' of the State of Indiana, are
victims of

"President Roosevelt and
Beverldge, during the long period of
their holding office in the United
States, were so closely allied with the
vicious tendencies in the economic life
of the people and were so active In
defending the trusts, despising the law
and serving Perkins, Morgan and Har-rhna- n

that our people may well in
quire what has come over the spirit of
their dreams.

Doubt la Expressed.
"When the campaign is over ad

has passed away, will
this better self disappear and will the
old theories of thought and conduct,
which in the past years, guided and
controlled them, again take possession
of their official lives provided they
are in office? May we not think and
reasonably expect that the Perkinses,
Morgans and Harriraans will sit close
to the throne If these men again be
given power?"

PIPE LINE TO BE RUSHED

Dirt Will Soon Commence to Fly on

Woodland Water System.

WOODLAND. "Waslu, Oct 4. (Spe-
cial.) From present indications, dirt
will commence to fly in the construc-
tion of the pipe line and reservoir for
the Woodland WaterworksTy the 5th
or 6th of October at the latest. V. R.

" Dennis, of McMtnnville, Oregon, of the
firm of Dennis & Christensen, who
have the contract for the work, is
here and announces that his outfit .is
expected today and as soon as the
necessary men are obtained will- com-
mence operations. Mr. Dennis has
announced that he would be at the
point of intake on the Lewis River
this afternoon at 2 o'clock to engage
all local laborers who desire to go on
the job, as he preferred to give the
work to local men rather than import
labor. If the requisite number of men
required do not show up he will have
to bring them in from the outside, as
he wants to rush the work as much
as possible and expects to complete
h contract for the laying of the pipe
and digging of the reservoir within at
least 45 days.

INITIATIVE IS OPPOSED

Idaho Grange Inaugurates Campaign
Against Proposed Amendment.

NAMPA. Idaho, Oct 4. (Special.)
The, Idaho State Grange and the Direct
Legislation League of the state are
launching a strong campaign against
the proposed constitutional amendment
in favor of the initiative, which is to be
voted on at the November election.
Through their spokesman, Victor O.
Johnson, nt of the Legisla-
tion League, both organizations decline
to support this measure at the election,
although they are in favor of the refer-
endum and the recall amendments.

The initiative as proposed, Mr. John-Ho- n

says, is characterized as a fraud,
not only useless, but worse than useless
and unworkable in the fact that the
legislation that it makes possible must
have for Its adoption a. majority of the
aggregate vote cast for Governor at the
same election." such votes always being
less than the votes for the heads of
the tickets.

MORMONS TO SHUN MEXICO

. s President Smith Says He Would Ad- -.

vise People Xot to Return.
SALT LAKE CITY. Oct. 4. Mormon

, colonists who were driven from Mex-
ico probably never will return to their' .homes there. according to the an-- -
nouncement of President Smith today
at the opening of the 83d semi-annu- al

ronference of- - the Chorch of Jeeus
Christ of Latter Day Saints here.

"Peace will not return to Mexico for
years unless by the Intervention of
some power, and if my advice were
needed I would advise our people not
to go back," he said. "I believe the

. Government of the Vnlted States
eventually will take a hand to restore
peace and good government, not by
war. but by conciliatory measures."

; MINERS WILL WORK AGAIN

Nw Wage Scale in Montana Satis--

fies Coal Mine Employes.

t BUTTE, Mont. Oct 4. President
Donaghue. of the Montana Federation
of Labor, who has Just returned from

'. threat Falls, said 'today the miners af--.
filiated with the United Mineworkers of

w America who laid down their tools In
' all Montana coal mines last Monday.
,' pending the adoption of a new wage
.

" agreement would accept the proposed
scale and that work would be resumed
next week.

Mr. Donaghue said there wcl little
opposition to the proposed scal -- ,

BALKAN EtfLER AND TYPES OF TROOPS TO
- EKGAGE IN IMPENDING STRUGGLE.
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ABOVE, KING FERDINAND, OF BULGARIA CENTER, GROUP OF TURKISH
ARMY OFFICEBS BELOW, BILGARI AN TROOPS.

Servian Minister Will Leave
Today.

RUSSIAN NOTED

Forte Believes That Hand of Musco

vite Will Be Restrained by

Threats of Austria and
German Opposition.

(Continued From Finn Psge.)
cepted by Turkey as the real main-
spring of the pending demonstrations.
The Turks bold that Bulgaria is simply
ambitious, and that the crafty and mag-
netic Czar Ferdinand has inveigled the
lesser Balkan states into risking all
for the sake of Bulgaria's big dreams.

The Bulgarians are regarded as the
best prepared for war and also prob
ably better soldiers than any of the
others, but still poor soldiers, with
none of the stern qualities that have
marked natural lighting men through
out history. Many enlightened Turks
have warm Bulgarian friends. They
like the soft temperament and intel-
lectual gifts of the Bulgarians, but also
assert that the latter are not the peopl-

e-for great sacrifices,
than have a gold piece changed. No
people, argue the Turks, capable of
valuing money as do the Bulgarians,
are designed for the of
the battlefield, with such feelings, if
war comes, the Moslem forces will meet
their heterogeneous enemy, the Balkan
allies. If the latter are to convert this
contempt into respect they will have
to do the most stubborn and brilliant
fighting in history.

Interviews which the correspondent
of The Oregonian had today with some
of the officials in Con-
stantinople, disclose the fact that the
great powers, If an invasion of Turkey
takes place, are expected to balance
each other in vigilant neutrality. -

It is believed that Russia has done
much to stir up the Balkan states
against Turkey and fain would shield
them from the consequences, but the
Muscovites will be restrained from
heroic independent measures by the
threat of Austrian opposition backed
by Germany. What united Europe may
do after the war, the Turks do not ven-
ture to predict

RUSSIANS CHEER BULGARIANS

Officers Leaving St. Petersburg; Are
Given --Demonstration.

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct 4. The de-
parture from St Petersburg tonight
for the front of the Bulgarian officers
of the reserves was the occasion of a
great Slav demonstration at the Varsay

"depot
M. Bashnakoft. editor of the Official

Messenger, who had been-- deputed by
the Slavonic Society to do so, addressed
an Informal meeting in theimperial
waiting-roo- m, assuring his brother
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Slavs that Russia would support them
for weal or woe.

A Servian priest blessed the depart-
ing soldiers and bade them expel the
Turks from Europe and reinstate the
cross upon the mosque at St Sophia
In Constantinople, which originally was
a Christian church, constructed by Con-
stantino the Great Wonen brought
flowers to the soldiers and Russian
officers carried their Bulgarian com-

rades to the cars, while the crowds
cheered and sang the Russian and Bul-
garian anthems.

General Soukhomllnoft. the Russian
Minister of War. has gone to Poland
to watch the progress of the mobiliza-
tion.

BULGARIAN MOVE CONFIRMED

Cessation of Dispatches Indicates
Censors Are at Work.

LONDON. Oct. 4. The wires from
the Near Eastern capitals tonight were
ominously reticent or altogether silent
A brief dispatch announcing that rail-
way traffio had been stopped between
Constantinople and Mustapsa Fassa and
Dodeaghatach and confirmation of the
news that Bulgarians had crossed the
Turkish frontier was practically all the
Information of miMtary nature re-
ceived in London today and shows that
the telegraphic censorship is strict

A hopeful sign is that diplomatic re-
lations remain unbroken and apparent-
ly no ultimatum has been delivered or
declaration of war made. Therefore,
diplomacy still has time to act in the
interests of peace.

At present the European negotia-
tions looking to peace are centered in
Paris, but it' seems undecided whether
action in this direction shall be taken
by a concert of the European powers
as a whole or by Austria and Russia
as the representatives of Europe. It is
believed difficulty is being found in
reconciling the Austrian and Russian
views of the situation.

There la a strong feeling in Con-
stantinople that Turkey should issue
an ultimatum of her own Instead of
waiting for Servia, Bulgaria, Montene-
gro and. Greece to send one to her,
says a dispatch to the Daily Chronicle
from the Turkish capital.

The same correspondent says there
are rumors "in Constantinople that 4000
Greek's have invaded Turkish territory,
the Bulgarian . bands, are invading
Macedonia and committing dynamite
outrages and that Servian bands in
Novipazar are committing atrocities.

"It is believed here," continues the
correspondent "that - Bulgaria will
mark the anniversary of her indepen-
dence Saturday by declaring war." -

Austria-Hungar- y Will Help.
PARIS, Oct 4. Expectations of

maintenance of peace in the Balkans
were strengthened today by assurances
given by the French government that
Austria-Hungar- y was- - ready to join in
any concerted action of the powers to
prevent hostilities.

Premier Poincaire told his colleagues
today that the programme of the pow-
ers was to make every effort to avoid
war; to localise war if it should break
oat and to assure, in the event of war,
the neutrality of territorial conditions.

Premier Polncalre'a proposals have
been integrally accepted by Sergius
Sasonoff. the Russian Foreign Minister,
and it Is expected they will be ratified
In Xjondon, Berlin and Vienna.

It is understood the proposals do not
include a categorical demand for the
autonomy of Macedonia, but that they
recall to the attention of Turkey the
urgency of article 23 of the treaty of
Berlin, providing for a larger measure
9C home rule.

ROOSEVELT'S TRIP

PROVES HIS LOSER

Reception iri West, Which He

Expected to Carry by Storm,
Is Disappointment. -

CAMPAIGN NOT POPULAR

People Resent Denunciation of Fa-

vorites Who Happen Not to Agree

With Candidate When He Is
in Ugly Temper.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Oct S. Did Colonel Roosevelt
help or hurt himself by his swing
round the circle? That question Is
being asked generally by politicians
and those interested I politics, now
ta th, Colonel has twice crossed the

continent gone down the Pacific Coast
and up the Atlantic universally, m
opinion Is that the trip did the Colonel
no good, but on the other hand has

n 1 h.naA tA hnth Presi- -

dent Taft and Governor Wilson, In that
it demonstrated: aDsoiuieiy tni iub
PninriAi fnnnnf currv the November
election or even approach that result

La one way liiw auwcw, "" j --

completed. Is to be likened to the fight
which the Colonel forced, during the
opening days of the Republican Na-

tional Convention. Prior to that fight
no one knew the Colonel's real
strength, but when he Insisted upon
making a fight over the temporary
chairman, and, defeated In that sought
to overturn the established method of

rnlt rAA.1IDaKlOg UP - J
strength was demonstrated. It was
shown he lacked a majority, ana imm
that time forward he was a defeated
candidate for the nomination.

Reception In West Disappointing;.
So It was prior to the swing around, .. . TnoA h.Dn no damanLUfl Ulutv.

stration to Indicate how much strength
the colonel coumx aeveiop as mu vall-
ate of the new and untried third
party. All manner of claims had been
made; his supporters were making
more noise than all the Taft and Wil-

son shouters combined, but there had
. 1. - .I.. apt nf a cruide.

When the Colonel Invaded the West
the section wnere ne nas siwja uccu
most popular, and when he met with
one frost after another; when he spoke
to audiences half and even a third as
large as he drew on his last tour
through the same country, and when
kA ; 1 Arct nr .nt r( H t i and then
by threats todraw to his support the
prominent ttepuDiicana --

who have been identified with the
progressive movement within the Re-

publican party, he demonstrated clear-
ly that his candidacy lacked that
popularity which had been credited
to it

Remarks made by the Colonel him-

self, and by some of his leaders,
... CnatAi. rii.nn rtrlnr to this

trip through the West, indicated that
the Colonel ano nis managers
the Colonel to sweep the West to

1. w., ftinr hnth Tflft and
Wilson. The coolness with which the
Colonel was received, the lacK or en-

thusiasm In so many of hlB meetings,
-- . ,1,.).. small CiKA Of hlStUtS CUUlJtaiftUicij - -
audiences proved a surprise to him and
to those who are aiding in the con-

duct of his campaign. If the word of
newspaper men traveling "uColonel is to be taken as authentic,
the Colonel was much disappointed
with his trip through the West

Temper Betrays Own Views.
' In fact it is not necessary to de-

pend upon the word of anyone to sus-
tain that point for the fact that on
two or three occasions the Colonel
admitted great weariness and showeda
disposition to cut short his pro-

grammes, omitting speeches, parades,
eta. and the manifest that
be displayed at so many places along
hfs route of travel are indication
enough that the Colonel was not satis,
fled with the results he was getting.
For there Is no man in the wtorld who
can maintain better spirits and do more

in o siv thnn Colonel Roose
velt when- he is having things his own
way. and no man can De uglier auu
more --disagreeable than he when he
meets with reverses. The Colonel's
temper, when he concluded his long
trip, was- similar to what it was when
he met defeat at Chicago.

m, - tn nnht that the
Roosevelt trip was - a failure, for
various reasons, irom me nou"standpoint It demonstrated only that
the real fight is between Taft and
Wilson.

In the first place, he went through
the West on the defensive, and was
kept there by J. Adam Bede and his
speaking companion, Mr. Harlan.
Roosevelt started his tour swith ex-

planations and answers, and once he
assumed the defensive role, his pur-
suers gave no opportunity to be-

come the aggressor. He did try to
. . .. . ..t liii nnhrvdv caredIL1L&CK lliCll. . 1 " - j

about his charges against Bede and
Harlan, while many were
In the enlightening array of facts
presented by that pair of political
wasps.

Manner of Campaign iranw""
Another thing that contributed to

...it, lantr of Aonularity. and
contributed- - heavily, according to ad-

vices that have been coming to Wash-
ington, was the disapproval of his
style of campaign. The West while it
has greatly admired the Colonel, was
not ready to accept his word that every
man who refused to support him was a
"crook. a --tniei. a imr, "., - nna nf th other num- -
erous'things that Roosevelt repeatedly

11- -j hi. nnnAn.nriL It was unwiseUtU4C7U u.a ,
for Roosevelt to denounce his op
ponents In this way. ior ine vsvV

. . . , fa, i h nl nf their ownmo nesi - -

who are not supporting Roosevelt men
like
it
so

for

Borah 01 laano, ior iuowuvo,
did not set well to have such men

the

denounced, merely because tney oe
clined
were
West
persona
The
cordin

like

will

make

him
West

It
that

I to Join tne tnira pany.
the fair-mind- people of the
impressed Dy tub uiuuo

1 ..-o.i- nnnn th - President& I. k...i.
....I. nf Rnnnevelt campaign, ac- -

rnuirtiL unfortunate
the Colonel. The West did not
it any more tnan it iwcq on

.tknnt, nf tnmner.frequent
Then, too, Roosevelt discovered that
te opposition to a third term is--not

all a myth; that the tntro rerm issuo
really a live issue, ana one insi

operate against mm. nis uumc
jt...... th. tariff In most of his

peeches. and his absolute refusal to

titude

have
cratic

nroved

any oennne Biaicmcui . .o -

.u. .Hff AiA nnt strengthen
with the true protectionists of the

r th nthnr hand, his 6tand on
trust issue, after the attacks and

criticism ox uovernor w nson, seems i-
mproved an obstacle, The Demo-candida- te

has succeeded in
arousing a general suspicion that the
Roosevelt scheme 01 eaerai regula-
tion of corporations would lead to cor- -
poration
Attltnde

reguiation 01 xno uoToruiawt.
Tovrard "Bmki" Inconsistent

was unfortunate for the Colonel
while denouncing Dosses on nis

Via wn fAlvinsr hAAVilvWesternta
Boss Flinn. of Pennsylvania,' and

LperlUns ol Jiew. Xorli lor his financial

support and his explanation of Flinn
and Perkins, it is said, did not satisfy
his Western interrogators. Nor did
the presence of Mr. Plnchot on a part
of the trip and the revival of the
talk of Plnchotlsm tend to enlarge the
sise of the Roosevelt audiences.

All in all, it would seem as though
the Roosevelt tour of the West served
lust one practical purpose. It dem-
onstrated that Roosevelt has lost much
of his old hold on the people who at
one time were so overwhelmingly for
him. and If he is losing ground in his
own country, the West what hope can
he have of gaining strength in the
Easf, where he ,has never been over-popula- r?

It Is reported that President
Taft is glad Colonel Roosevelt made
his trip through-th- e West

MRS. SARAHCUTTING DIESJ1

Wife of Pioneer Salmon Packer Suc--"

cumbs After Illness.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 4. (Special.)
Mrs. Sarah R. Cutting, a pioneer n,

one of the founders of the Uni-
tarian School of Ministry, Berkeley, and
the wife of Francis Cutting, who is one
of the pioneer salmon and fruit pack-
ers of the Pacific Coast, died at the
advanced age of 82 years ,at her home
in Oakland. Mrs. Cutting had been In

for some time and her death
was not unexpected.

Born in Lexington, Mass., Mrs. Cut-
ting received her education In the
schools of the East and early devoted
much of her time to religious work.
In the early '70s she came to California
and was married to Mr. Cutting xu
years ago. She took an active part In
the development of the Unitarian de-
nomination in California.

Mrs. Cutting Is survived by her hus-
band and two sons by a former mar-rlag- e,

Frank W Kendall, of San Diego,
and Frederick P. Kendall, of Portland,
Or.

LIBERTY LASTED TEN DAYS

Parole Prisoner Celebrate His Re
lease by Forgery- -

- '
Dr. E. H. Emer, a former member of
Sn......,i. TXr&.r'a liAnn, namn ST W ML
vllle, was taken back to the state prison

forged half a dozen checks In Medford
on saloon men ana otners. ur. jmer
Is on parole and has been at liberty

n tviA lAAt ia rinvn when arrested he
had a number of checks written out In
his pocket to casr.. He was in me aci
of buying a drink with bad paper when
arrested by the Constable. After his
arrest Dr. Emer tried to escape but
was caught after giving Officer Singler
a three-bloc- k chase. Emer has been in
Medford for a week and regaled bar-
room audiences with tales of prison
life. In- his pockets, when searched,
were found three flasks of whisky and
J15, which he ordered turned over to
the last victim. His forgeries netted
150. ,

BONDS BOUGHTvBY JOHN D.

Witness Says Magnate Took .Securi-

ties of Subsidiary.

rcv.-a- vrmv Oct 4. John D. Rocke
feller bought 2.400,000 worth of the
Vwii . nt vi UTae-noii- Petroleum Com
pany of Texas, which were disposed of
last April oy tne aianaara uuiiianj
of New York, according to' John. A.
Hance, a Standard Oil broker, who tr

in th nAnrfnR here in the
rd Oil litigation.

John D. ArchDoia aia not respoou m-d- ay

to the subpena served upon him
to appear as a witness In the hearing,
and was held "in default" by Commis
sioner Jacobs. It was unaersxooo. mm

t- - i,phhniH wmiiri have an oppor
tunity to make an explanation before
possible proceedings looking to his cer-

tification for contempt of the Missouri
court should be taken.

CANDIDATES -- VISIT FAIR

Xast Day at The Dalles Marked by

Crowds and Exciting Races.

titit niT.T.-R- nr.. Oct 4. f Special.)
The last day of the District Fair was

marked by dellffntiui weamer, a miso
. 1 ..h aypltlnr raop, Several can

dldates who will go before the voters
at the NovemDer election were prewim
among them being Ben Selling, Repub-
lican candidate for United States Sen-

ator; B. E. Kennedy, 'Roosevelt Pro- -
ocnlrant fnr SecretarV of

State, and Alfred E. Clark, Bull Moose
nominee lor united aiaies seuatui.

Mr. Selling passed most of his time
among the youngsters at the merry- -

... ,,1.! a n nhpr nmllSftment DlAceS.

treating them. There were plenty of
the youngsters, too, lor tnis was scnooi
children's day and all 12 years old and
under were admitted iree.

GOVERNOR HAY SEES FAIR

Southwest Washington Event At
tracts State Officials.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Oct. 4. (Special.)
Governor Hay was accorded a most

hearty welcome today at the South'
west Washington Fair, the occasion

Governor's day.
The Governor expressed himself as

most highly pleased with the splendid
showing at the fair, the agriculture,
fruit and stock exhibits in particular
Impressing him. Mr. Hay was wel
comed warmly.

The attendance was close to 4000 and

I? ? WHY ??l

If this is the cement age; If
cement Is better for bridge
piers, sidewalks, houses
and many other things, why
shouldn't It be better for
sewer pipe? It Is. That
and because It .costs no
more, is why Portland
Glazed Cement fcWer Pips
Is coming intp use generally

The Pure Product of
Nature's Springs. You will
feel better and do better forusing
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NATURAL LAXATIVE
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CONSTIPATION
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" AbsolutelyPure .

Cooking is a matter which con-

cerns the whole family, and under
modern methods and conveniences
it is "made so attractive the whole
family is becoming interested, if not
taking part in it.

"These biscuits are delicious ; this cake is

excellent," says the father. " I made them,"
says the daughter, and both father and

daughter beam with pleasure.

It is a crime, with our modem agencies,
helps and facilities, to have soggy biscuit, or
wooden cake, or leaden pastry.

Royal Baking Powder has made home
baking a success, a pleasure and a profit, and
the best cooking today the world over is

done with its aid.

would have been much greater had not
a drizzling rain early in the afternoon
interfered. air weatner later re
deemed the day, however.

Besides Governor Hay several otner
state candidates were present.

"Drys" Go After Fair Sex Vote.
WENATCHEE, Wash., Oct. 4. (Spe

cial.) "Give us the vote of the women
and well save Wenatchee from a re-
turn to saloons." This Is the new bat-
tle cry of the Civic League, the local
dry" organization. Suiting action to

the word the league last night decided
to divide the city into districts and "go
after the women." A woman will be
appointed as official "vote-getter- '" in
her territory and ner duties wui oe to
make a house-to-hou- se canvass, pencil

,
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to render a. great coumaj
man hma arrauKed with Mr. Haakua I
SELF, the exclusive output of hia val
coupon from six Issue
ia ,.nii tn eovar tha bare cost of n
a copy will be to you vita

. . C . v. n 1, writvols P0a 5iaa wn - -

for by an that It la llluatrar. it- that It la written In Iarare. elaa
In heavy cloth In an duratt

quickly If you want a copy.
Cava at COUDOUS Dt

and Alder streena.

In hand, securing promises from the
fair sex that they will register and vote
against saloons. More than BOO women
in Wenatchee have thus far failed to
take an Interest in the "wet" and "dry"
fight here.

Springfield Women Organize.
SPRINGFIELD. Or.. Oct 4. (Spe-

cial.) Springfield women have recent-
ly organized the Springfield Political
Equality League with a large member-
ship and the following officers:
Elizabeth Stewart,1 president: Mrs. R.
G. Van Valzah, Miss
Dora Wilkins, secretary, and Mrs. Carl
Fischer, treasurer. The members of
the league in a body went over to
i?..ir.na Taut nicrht nni listened to the

excellent address given by Dr. Anna
Shaw. -

RICHMOND UNION SUITS
"NATURE'S FIT"

'Comfort beyond Comfort aptly describes

6Dicftmofid
CLOSED CROTCH

UNION SUITS
for certain exclusive RICHMOND features

construction assure the satisfaction of perfect
comfort perfect fit.

Attractive fabrics, stoutly sewed buttons, and
an exquisitely tailored finish help make them

utmost value union suits.

MOYER CLOTHING CO.
PORTLAND DISTRIBUTERS

COUPON
Vi Sane it for a copy of

The American Government
; V By FREDERIC J. HASKIN

Tfos Book Tfcat Show tJnde Sam at Work

OCTOBER 5.
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